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citrus shots

a combination of lemon, orange, and lime create this delicate mousse resting on a
brown sugar crumble and garnished with a fresh citrus sugar zest

parfait shots

vanilla yogurt with honey pumpkin granola crumble, and mixed berries

chocolate mousse shots

rich and decadent, this classic chocolate mousse is a chocolate lovers dream come true

banana foster shots

vanilla cream pudding is paired with a cinnamon crumble and a banana rum caramel

strawberries shortcake shots

light vanilla cakes is layered with whipped cream and chopped fresh strawberries

berry shots

a display of strawberries and blueberries are topped with mint for that guest who
would like a healthier but tasty option

fruit cocktail shots

fresh seasonal fruit is mixed together and beautifully for a fresh light dessert

reese’s trifle shots

graham cracker crumbs are topped with a rich smooth cream custard,
garnished with peanut butter and chocolate chip dusting

tiramisu shots

ladyfinger, espresso, and our secret whipped Mascarpone cheese blend creates this
amazing Italian dessert, garnished with a Pirouline cookie straws

pumpkin pie shots

spiced pumpkin filling with cinna whip cream and crust crumble

cake pops

cake pops are everything you love about cake in an easy to eat petite pop,
assorted chocolate and vanilla available

mini fruit kabobs

seasonal fresh fruit is layered on a mini skewers and garnished with a mint leaf

chocolate covered strawberries

fresh strawberries are coated with rich chocolate and can be displayed
beautifully for this classic sweet treat

bite size cheesecake

these delectable cheesecakes are gently made with a crumb crust, sized just right, they can be
garnished with caramel, chocolate drizzle, fresh fruit of choice of flavored jams

truffles

a variety of flavors of house-made truffles are available including but not limited to;
coconut, chopped walnuts and chocolate sprinkles

chocolate chip biscotti

our biscotti’s have become of our most famous desert and for good reason.
These cookies can be dipped in chocolate or left plain, ether way they combine
the perfect amount of soft and crispy for your guests to enjoy

mini cupcakes

enjoy a bite-sized bliss, all of our flavors which include chocolate, vanilla,
red velvet to name a few are all homemade and frosted by hand

brownie bars

made from sratch brownies combine a perfect marriage of chewy and
crunchy to create this rich and perfect dessert

chocolate chip cookies

this cookie is a treat no matter what the age or occasion, with chocolate chips you can see when
you pick it up, and this cookie is a classic for a reason. Also available to be dipped in chocolate

chocolate covered pretzels rods

this sweet and salty dessert is created by dipping our pretzel rod into rich chocolate...
it can be garnished with sprinkles, nuts, or kept classic

assorted muffins

our flavors include, Banana Crumb, Blueberry, Coffee Cake, and Chocolate Chip
Available in Muffin size, or Minis

S’MORES BAR

an interactive dessert table that features “campfires” ready to roast your marshmallows
classic s’more bar - ($6.pp)
craham crackers | 2 types of marshmallows | Chocolate wafers | Bamboo skewers
gourmet s’more Bar - ($7 pp)
choose 2 (graham crackers, waffle cookies, ginger snaps) | Choose 3
(toasted coconut marshmallows, strawberry marshmallows, white marshmallows, chocolate)
choose 2 (milk chocolate wafer, Andes chocolate, white chocolate wafers)

CUPCAKE BAR DIY

decorate your own cupcakes - ($6.pp)
vanilla or chocolate cupcake 2 frostings 3 toppings (sprinkles, nuts, sugar sprinkles, chocolate chips)
american classic - ($6.pp)
3 to 4 cupcakes of your choice mini and full sized | 3 toppings
(sprinkles, nuts, sugar sprinkles, chocolate chips, whipped cream cheese

DONUT BAR

starting at - ($7.pp)
variety of 3 donuts | 2 to 3 drizzles | 2 toppings
(sprinkles, nuts, sugar sprinkles, chocolate chips)

CAKES $48*

apples cake
fresh apples are combined with a rich batter for this moist and delicious cake
“chocomello” cake
this cake is a decadent chocolate cake that is topped with our homemade marshmallow topping,
drizzled with chocolate to make a wonderful option for chocolate lovers
samoa cake (dairy)
just like the girl scout favorite, this cake has flavors of toasted coconut,
chocolate, and rich caramel
lemon blueberry
this light blueberry cake is nice and light, full of flavor and glazed with a lemon zest icing
“reese” cake
anything better than chocolate and peanut butter together? We’ve filled this impressive bundt
cake with chunks of chocolate, peanut butter and finish it with a peanut butter frosting
carrot cake
a moist, tasty carrot cake topped with a house made cream cheese frosting.
upside pineapple cake
this cake consists of lovely caramelized slices of pineapple and a buttery white cake,
topped with a sweet maraschino cherry
triple chocolate cake
this is a chocolate lover’s one stop shop. Decadent rich chocolate cake with
ganache filling is a chocolate lovers dream
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